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Dordthosts intervarsity retreat

Co"nn

--Stan Kmis

Friday evening andSat - be interested in par'ti ci - experiences will establish
urday students from Dordt pating in the ret r e at:' ties between the two groups
and from the Intervarsity commented Missions Club as well as provide means
Christian Fellowship 0 f president, DanMouw,who for sharing of ideas.
the University of South is helping set up the reCommenting on the reDakota will participate in treat. Dordt students in - treat's pur p 0 s e, Dan
a retreat centering on in - teres ted in attending and stated, "We think we've
sightsinScripture readng who ~haven "t signed up got something
here at
and its application to aca - should contact Mouw (ext. Dordt- -a C a I v in is tic
demics in a stu de n t' s 459) or Sam Keyzer (722- world and life view--and
dailylife. The group from ,1866).
we want to share it with
--Mike Knisely
Vermillion, S. D. will be I Rev. JohnVan Ens , home the Vermillion students."
coming here to morrow missionary at Vermillion
Costfo.r participants will
Professor Harvey Conn
evening to join us in the .has been working with Dan be minimal. A strn a II
of Westminster Seminary
Reformation Day Rally and, Mouwand other leaders
charge for the Saturday
will be on campus October
following that, a pizza
of the Missions Club to noonmeal will be charged
23-25. During his stay,
party or similar get-to- plan the retreat. A simi - for those who do not have
hew i II present several
gether in the Commons.
lar gathering is planned meal tickets at the Dordt
Photo: Matheis speeches, including one on
Thelntervarsity group for next spring, to be Commons. Retreaters
October 25 for the Reforwill stay here overnight and hosted by the Intervarstty will also chip in for the
Harvey Conn
mati onal Day Rally.
after breakfast Saturda y students of the University pizza party and transpor, Con n 's addresses will
morning the groups from of S. D. These fellowship tation,
_ center 0 n the theme 0 f
both schools will go to
"Living in the New Age of
•
Oak Grove State Park in
the Spirit. i, On October
Hawardento join for a day .
23 at 9:00 p. m. in C 160
he spoke on "Baptism of
of fellowship, messages,
the Spirit." On Thursday
and discussions. Re.v.
KobesWillshare some illat 5:30 p. m., Conn will
sights onhow to read the
.
host a special supper in
Bible, while Prof. Vander ~ Randy Mat the w sand
are missionaries playing performers themselves
West Commons
for all
Stelt will expand on that Petra are not a new breed rock music which is the want to enlarge Jheir min--those interested in Westbyshowinghow a student's of m us i c people but are language of many youth istry and help their mis- minster Seminary. Then
Bible learning applies to young singers and song and use this language not siongrow strongerwith a at7:30 p. m. that evening,
all his academics.
writers who are also in- just to spread the Gospel greater outreach.
in C 160, Conn's to pi c
"Anyonewhes excited valved in the message of but to bringChrist's word
Everyone is urge d to w i 11 be "The Witness of
abouta Christian perspec- Jesus Christ, as they are to those who have not re- come to this conce rt and the Spirit." His Reformarive in academics would inmusic. In a sense t-hey ceived it. They do not in- to become more aware of tion Day Rally address,
tend to make their music Christian artists.
Adset for 8:00 p.~. in the
only for the spiritually vance tickets are availa- gym, in entitled "The Dts filled people. Instead, I bleby writing to "Psalms persron of the Spirit."
,
they take their mustc into 74," Coffee Barn, Hiway
Priorto comingtoWestthe streets to the spirttu- 10, Orange City, Iowa, minster, where he teachally starving people and' 51041, for$2. 500r'$3. 00 es Missions, Conn was a
- -Clarice Baas
sing to th e people who payable at the door of the .misstonary inKorea. He
"Awhatclub?" "You're regarding the necessity need it.
Northwester'nCollege Au- is a well-known scholar,
kidding!"
of eating less to lose
These two groups have ditorium.
writer, 'and speaker.
Those were the two 00- weight. The only rule is devoted their l i ve s full
sic reactions .when stu- lose weight or suffer the time to taking this special
dents on Dordt's campus consequences.
Each
of music to cornrnufound0 u t that East Hall Monday night is weigh-in brand
nicate with people on their
was forming a Diet Club night. For a gain of up own level.
'
--Cheryl Den Boer
for the purpose of self- to two pounds the conse-'
Their goalis not only to
improvement.
quence is a picture of a provide m u s 1c which is
The IowaState Universi - In its evening perform - '
OnMonday, October 14, pig placed on the girl's
palatable only to you t h , ty Dance Troupe will par - ance , the Dance Troupe
right after the Canadian door displaying the fact but to promote
a Wide ti cipate aga+nthis year in will present parts of a
Thanksgiving s u pp e r , . that she has gained weight. range ofChris tian artis ts Dordt's Fine Arts Festi - program compiled ter a
MomHuisken, aided by a This picture must remain and speakers.
val.
More specifically, competitioninfreemovefewgirls from East Hall, on her door all week,
Therefore their reasons it will playa major role merit in which it will parbeganthe fi r s t bas i c even during open house. for this particular concert in the Fine Arts Weekend ticipate the next weekend.
steps 0 f the club. Each A gain 0 f more than two on November 11, 7 p.rn., scheduled for Friday and Its afternoon workshop
girl who wanted to join pounds merits a hippope- with Randy Matthews and Saturday, November 1and will concentrate. on passwas required
togo to tamus
instead ofa pig. Petra, are three-fold.
2. The troupe will con- ing ski 11s to Dordt stuMom'sapartment and re- The reward
for those They want to presentthe
duct a workshop in the gym dents.
veal how much she would wholose weight is a flow- message of Jesus Christ beginning at 3:30 on SatConcern about "hassle
like to weigh Then she er for their door s , A in roc k music, the lan- urday afte rnoon , and per- raised last year" caused
hadto go down the stairs flower is much less em- guage of many youth, so form there at 7:30 tha t some hesttance about the
and see the difference barrasstng.
evening.
troupe's
performance.
they can come to know
betweenthe "reality" and
Mom ended the meeting something 0 f th e Lord.
Dordtstudentswill fill a Fine Arts
Committee
the "would like to be. " _by saying tha t the next They also want Christians supporting role by con- ' member Hugh Cook noted
Atll:UU tha~ same night, weigh-in was Monday
tobecome more aware of ducting a wale r ballet that "One or two people in
a short meeting was held night and "see you light- th e vast things happening workshop on Friday night the community expressed
in the lobby of East Hall. er l"
in the rest of the body of from 7 until 9. Sue De reservations at having the
Overheard conversations
jong , who plans to help Dance Tr oupe on campus,
Christ. And lastly, the
beforethe meeting included
lead the workshop, said but the board discussed
suchstatements as "What
they will work mostly with the issue at the time" and
01041.,
TWC>,
-ntItal
FoUl
..•
J
are you doing here? You
'elementary movements," saw nothing wrong wtththe
don'tneed it!" and "I hope
1'lV TO r: IT
TMIUlIl'M
but hop e to "get into oy', troupes interpretive body
wedon't have to exercise.
1'l£ DOCR
sters and swordfish" ana movements ..
I hate to exercise. "
other more definite for- ..Dean of Student§.,Rev.
The Club has no rules
mations.
(cont.
p. 7)
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- -Cal Tuinlnga

Do r d t isn't the most culturally advanced place in the world.
But we do have movies . . . and drama . , , and concerts . . ,
a~d sports ". ' " and speakers.
, , In fact, considering everything, Dordt isn t the least culturally advanced place in the world
either.
A tIe a s tit's
trying; and is to be complimented as far as it
goes.
"Oh,
.come on," you say, "can't we just have something frr
fun. , . just for the sake of entertainment.
Everything at Dordt
is so academicl "
Ye s , you have a point there.
Most entertainment
so far this
year has been mind-baffling and not geared to mere relaxation.
Most people Iikevthei r Friday nights to get away from mind ra - '
ki~g. Who likes to have their mind busily engaged all the time?
Today
man is "becoming a passive sponge of the media, and
the entertainers.
". We are becoming babies, not being able to
chew anything that isn't spoon fed. Reactions to "Endgame" and
"Shop on Main Street" illustrate
this.
When
we confess
Chrtstwe enter a battle, and not just in
church. Christ wants Christians
to be alert as to how the world
thinks. Every movie tells how, and so does a lot of music. The
dance
often illustrates
this. We can't afford to be naive about
life.
It isn't all fun and ga.mes, but a.constant struggle to further the Kingdom of Christ.
Doesn't Christ deserve that?
Yes, and Dordt struggles to do that. Bill De Jager's "For the
Sake of a Dime" and last year's "Ruth" were attempts to rededicate drama to Christ.
The Hockey Team is struggling with the
~ame issue .. The dance is being discussed, and the Dance Troupe
IS again Invited to help Dordt in this discussion..
But Dordt has a long way to go. The attitudes of many students
to the dance shows how lightly they take their obligation to develop a God-glortfying culture l The amount of time Thalians spend
on po r t ray i ng the world instead of developing more Christian
D ram a is an indication of how hesitantly we move on. Before
Dordt can go much farther,
attitudes must catch up.
Dordt also has to expand in music. Why is there so little contern p 0'1: a r y m us i c at Dordt? When will Dordt start to work
towardcontemprsrary.
Christian music instead of 0 n 1y constituency-oriented
tradi
tional
classical style music.
A few more
"James Wards" or other
contemporary
musicians on campus
would be a vast improvement.
Dordt has a long way to go! And' it will go if students set aside
their naivete about the Christian life, and the faculty administration
realizes th a t students don't make suggestions just
to receive a pat on the back and be told to "Run along and play. "
Students aren't here to play. We are here to fulfill cultural obligations to our Lord.
T han k God for what has been done. But we can't relax now.
The r e is too much to be done before we can dance, sing, act,
play, and live our fullest to God's glory.
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W hen I first envisioned the writing of this second article on e
"in loco parentis",
I contemplated the formulation of numerous
o
new rules and regulations to replace the old one. However, after er
giving th e whole subject much thought, I have come to the can- le
elusion that it is notmy place to legislate morality for the dorms.
a
With t his in mind I would like to deal briefly with the following 01
to pi cs;
the students we have at Dordt, and their
admittance;' 01
Dordt's academic workload; the role of the board; a false view of tr
democracy; th e concept of dorm as home; and, a student disci' a:
plinary committee.
I
The attempt to arrive at clear and concise alternatives 'to the r
'present system, forces one to face many of the problems we have E
'h ere
at Dordt with the same seriousness
and urgency that the pe
administration
experiences.
T his in itself is good, and brings 0
about a greater appreciation
for the difficulties that the Dean of a
Stu den t s a nd-the StudentPersonnelCommittee
face, yet at the tu
sam e time one is prompted to question the reasons behind the
existence of these problems.
It appears, after some questioning
and analysis has been done, that the sys tern is weakes t when it
comes to the admittance of students into Dordt's academic torn'
munity. The vast majority of the students problems encountered
here didn't develop within the community itself, but came packed
from home with the new clothes and the blankets.
For example,
one cannot achieve a dependency on alcohol or drugs within the
first two days of school: that has to begin somewhere else. In
my opinion, if the proper safeguards were taken to ensure that
only committed Christian students, who were seriously dedicat- or
ed to receiving a God-glorifying
education came to Dordt, then es
many of the "problems" we face would simply dissipate into thin
air.
Per haps the requirement
of a written paper, from each 'I~
prospective student, stating why they wished to come here would
be of some use, and while I know that it is possible to lie in such h
a paper, ·1 do feel that it would be a helpful aid in assessing the t
desirability
of a student's presence.
In short, while it's fine and re
dandy
to celebrate
ourbumper crop" we must not forgetto
It
check for rust and mold before we fill the academic corn crib.
n
Ii
Why do kids drink and run wild in the streets?
Good question, '1
perhaps some of the answer lies in boredom.
The plain truth is
that many of Dordt's students are not being challenged by any form e
of meaningful endeavour.
They are not being called upon to think c
and to formulate things for themselves.
The students need more a
honest schola rship from the faculty, who must in turn demand a V
higher standard 0 f work from the student.
Sure, it takes more gl
time to correct essay questions than multiple-choice
tests, but a
it also requires more time to study for them and to write them. v
(In this regard see Paul Couwenhoven 's letter in the last Diamoncl. s,
Maybe going to Doc's is a legitimate pastime if one has nothing I
else to do and one can get by without studying.
This is obvious' 1
1)1 an area in which the commun ity as a whole must work in a u- e
nited effort to achieve ongoing improvements.
After all, the fu'
ture of Christ's work through his people depends to, some extent
on the qual,ity of training the students receive here at Dordt.
Many of the problems encountered within the dorms stem from I'
Dordt's "top heavy bureaucracy"
andas suchis extremelyinflex'
at
ible. We are surely in a somewhat ludicrous situation when no n
changes in do r m policy can be made from the beginning of the h)
year until November when the Board meets again.
Besides, what d
do the Board members really know what it's like to I i vein the c
dorms and what policies are really needed?
Perhaps the dorm a
tl

a
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ttempting to make cents. of the rules
Deareditor,
Iwrite to make two points.
The first concerns the Diamond.
Ilikethe direction in which the Diamond seems to be moving this
mester. I can remember when a censored Diamond told me
ut the movie last week 'that everyone enjoyed', when the Diaondcouldn't speak about issues on campus and avoided cri ti , lngbecause it w'a s viewed as 'immature idealism.'
But the
leof a college paper is much more than being a non -offending
o-questioning, constituent informing newsservice.
The colpaper is a part of an academic institution; a place where diae, the exchange of ideas and views, is (should be) constantly
ingplace. As such it should be one of the major organs for
texchange of views .and constructive
c:dticism should be one
its major functions.
It is evident that this year's Diamond is
vingin that direction
(applause) and, may I add, sarcasm
Ramblings' by Nigel Weaver) is just about
the best means of
lticisrn in that short space, because it allows us to 1a u gh at
selves while being 'cut down.'
So far the Diamond has sueded in raising (valid) questions and criticisms,
but has failed
posit viable alternatives.
This leads me to my second point
lchdoes attempt to posit the beginnings ofa viable alternative
the 'Injus tice ' pointed out in last issue's
'Ramblings'.
Sometimes it would seem, as Nigel suggested, that the official
, is that we are all 17-year old freshmen, who are wet behind
ears and need a guiding hand in rna kin g decisions such as
ere we will eat and sleep and whether we shall drink etc. , but
littlereflection at once informs us that this is a hasty concluno-weall know married students who are not required to live
collegeapproved housing, wh 0 have alcoholic beverages
in
ir home wit h 0 u t harrassment,
who have no curfew etc etc.
eed, the administration
does acknowledge two classes of stunts--themarried(i.
e., mature, independent, financially s ta, upstanding) and the rest of us (immature, dependent in every
yonthe folks --especially financially).
Or at least so the rules
ldimply. But let's wake-up and see the actual state of affairs!
t all non -niarzted students are as tied to the parental apron
'figs as in -loco-parentis
mentality would like to think; in fact,
lIDamazed when I look at the diversity of students here.
For
rtain, a large number of students are 'sent to Dordt, ' all. exes paid, with weekends at home. But just as certainly there
s t u d e n ts at the other end of the spectrum--veterans
who
ntmore weekends on foreign soil in the last few years than at
e,' and non-vets who have declared financial independence
m 'home' and finances, 100%, their own education, including
dents for whom the verv decision to come .to Dordt was an in-
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co!,tinued from page 2

,
dependent action.
And of course there is the entire range between
the two extremes.
At the beginning of each semester (and usually about 1,4 of the
way through--just
to make sure) I receive a printed form from
HOWieHall's office that states:
I hereby affirm that I have not
lived in my parent's
home for at least one full year, I have not
received more than $100 in aid in any way from them (that includes clothes, presents,
food, as well as money), and my father has not claimed me as a dependent on his last income tax
return, and does not intend to on the next. (signature)
That is
what the U. S. Government calls declaringfinancialindependence.
In fact, it is much more than 'financial independence,'
because,
you see, one cannot be 'home' long enough to remain dependent'
on the folks! If momma's not there to wake you up to go to work,
and you sleep in too often, you've lost your summer job. The
student who has declared financial independence has placed himself in circumstances
that have accelerated hiaIndependent
developmentfrom the home of his highschool days. Pappa no longer legislates when he is to be in, whether or not he will have a
beer, how many times he will go to church, where he will lay his
head, etc., etc. And if pappa no longer legislates
these things
on what authority does the college?
In short, the in -Ieco-parentis college claims the authority to legislate things to the indepenentstudent that his parents no longer claim <-and all inhis folk's
name! Although I recognize that financialindependence
does not
insure maturity,
I db think that it is an indicative Sign.
.
. My proposal is this: that students who have declared financial
independence (that includes veterans) to be considered the same
as married students:
with in-loco-parentis
rules and regulations
inappli cable to them.
I am not s 0 naive as to think that this step
will alleviate all the injustices inherent in a blanket in -loco-parentis policy--there
are many students who have not formally
declared independence who, for all practical purposes, are; and
many students with varying degrees of dependence on their folks
(in more ways than financial).
Also differences of maturity cannot be accounted for under the present set-up, and of course the
overriding theoretical objections to in "loco-parentis
continue to
plague some of us. Although new problems may arise, (such as ,
how should the independent student who el~liYe
-on campus
be treated) I am confident that these problems will not be insurmountable.
I do not propose this as a cure-all,
but just as one
po sit i ve suggestion that seeks to begin to deal with the actual
s tat e of affairs at Dordt College.
And by all means, may the
dialogue continue.
A Fl k
.
John .
uc
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sellors and residents should be the ones who formulate the
In this light, the whole attitude to relationships, between memrmpolicies, since it is their home. But more of thatIate r.
bers of the opposite sex here is in grave need of some serious
In case you didn't know, Iowa has a law stating that the female
rethlnktng.
Why is it that a guy can't go to a girl's home to study
m residents must be treated in the same way as the male dorm
or visit, and vice versa.vir they so wish? Just look at the alteridents. This is obviously the democratic and egalitarian thing
natives that they are offered; study in the 85 degree noise of the
do. However, Why should we, who pride ourselves on the fact
library, enjoy the huge formality, and the ultimate privacye f a
twe seek to work out of a distinctively Christian world-anddorm lounge (open till 10:30) or take off in a car, and let's face
-view, accept sue h a definition of democracy?
For
the
it, it ain't really light enough to study in a car.
lstian there are obviously differences between male and female;
Ifwe approachedths
dorm room as a "home" surely the phedifferences of an inferior /supertor nature, but nevertheless
nomenon of upper,-classmenflyingthe
coop wouldcease,
and the
ational differences, which we must take into account.
In light
needed stablizing influence of older students would remain inthe
this,perhaps "democracy" and "equality" should be interpreted
dorms, and that is one thing we do lack this year.
sucha way that each dorm has the right to decide the nature '
Now,' of course the possibility
does exist that the above sugits ownpolrcies . If such an attitude were adopted it would pergestions and statements won't achieve a Utopian situation.
Innthe guys , for example, to smoke in their rooms and to have
deed, it may well prove necessary to provide more structured
doors open all night, and the girls to smoke only in the lounge
guidelines for individual students,
until such time as they can
basement areas andto lock their doors, provided of course,
govern themselves in a mature, Christ-.plep.sing manner.
Pert that is what the residents of each dorm wanted.
sonally, Ifeel that a revamped Student Personnel Committee is an
Whatis a student's dorm room, a cubicle rented from the colinvaluable part of the Dordt community, but it must be different
,or their home? Well, perhaps we'd better save space and
to that which already exists.
In this regard,
it would really be
solely with what it should be, a "home."
If there's one thing
better if the Dean of Students were only the Dean of Students and
whichI am sure, it is this, that if a person's dorm room were
we could do away with the other hundred hats he has to we a r .
thelr home, in which they could act in a free and res ponsible
This would not only make his job easier, but would allow students
er seeking to develop their own Christian lifestyle,
then
to approach him on a freer and more open basis, and meet with
y of the disciplinary problems here would dissappear.
We
like treatment.
.
to experience a little of the plurality we shout about. PerWell, there you have it, a few concrete suggestions,
which I
we should adopt "Plurality begins at home" as our motto.
hope were also positive in nature.
I do not propose them as an
nnlyreal rule that applies in the "outside world" is a proper
alternati ve to the Defender, nor do I demand that they be imme'tudeto the rights and privacy of your neighbor, and this is the
diately implemented.
I'm not naive enough to believe that. They
y real rule we need to effectively run the dorms.
We all know,
do however, represent a beginning to an alternative way. A way
teach home has its own way of doing things and when Wego to
to which we as a community must seriously devote much time
onelse's house we respect their ways and act accordingly.
and 'effort in the next little while, es~cially
ifwe are to continis it that we can accept the existence of a different lifestyle
ue to grow strong, fir-m, and fruitfulj,
We students too have a
attitude among Christians within the town, yet expect a "barpart in this communiry, andwemust also begin to constructively
ks-room" regularity to be the order of the day in the dorms?
formulate a more Christian approach to life here and present our
aperson wants to smoke, and horror of horrors,
have a beer
opinions to the board and administration
for-their consideration.
theirhome, do we object? No! Then why dowe when it comes
Hopefully, we'll receive more than a pat on the head, and a kind
astudent's home in the dorm?
dismissal to go out and playa little while longer.
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Dordt students experience Chicago
Li ving in Oak Lawn,
illinois, tw 0 Dordt students ride a suburban
bus three days a week to
two different offices within the Chicago city limits •.
During the other two days
of the working week they
attend sociology seminars
and report on field 'trips.
. They'll be in the Chicago
area one semester and
receive 15 hours or.five
course
credits
from
Dordt, The two Dor dt
students involved in the
Chicago M etr opol i tan

Studies Program are Gail
Schonewifl, a senior, and
Becky Maatman, a junior.
The Studies Program includes three seminar
c l a sse s: metropolitan
learning (how city people
are affected by the funct ion s , structures, and
spirit of the city), social
science research methods
(understanding and using
the different techniques
of research), and values
p ers pective ( discussing
the values of self, others,
and the city).

College professors and
one minister teach these
classes held in the Morg a n Par k Presbyterian
Church. Sixteen
students, from Trinity, Central, Northwestern, and
Dordt are in the program:
The big part of Metro
Studies Program i s the
work internship.
Ga il
works with the Lutheran
Welfare Service, a social agency
concerned
with adoption,
family
counseling, and senior
citizens' problem s, The

agency aids these people
with short-term counseling or refers them to an
agency that can help them
more specifi cally, Becky
is working
as a writer
and photographer with a
small
city newspaper,
the Calumet Index, located In Roseland. Both
internships allow some
"moving around" -.-working at different jobs within the agency. The Metro
,students receive course
credit, bu t they are not
paid any money for their

.............................................
Greenway spea.ks on
The S.U.A.C~trash vote' t,world evangehsm
Th e amount of trash left outside of trash cans in.
."
..
the S.U.B. lounge
Sunday nights after coffee and.
Today is .the beginning
hymnsings
has been increasing, and is getting.
ofB:new~ymworlde~anridiculous.
The Student Union Activities Commit-. gehsm.
These feelings
tee delivers the following five ultimatums'
.we re expressed by Dr.
(
) Establish Sunday night matrons to remind ~ ~ogerGr.eenway, the La"?' tinAmenca
secretary for
students
that the garbage can has been
.,
.invented, and where to find one.
the
Board
of
F
oreign
M1Ssions , at his presentation
on October 16. He was
(__ ) Hi r e another Janitor to clean the lounge
sponsored by the Mission
afterwards.
Club with the purpose of
gi. ving Dordt students an
(-) Cut out coffee and hyrnnsings.
opportunity te know more
about world evangelism.
(-) Forcestudents to have their refreshments
ins ide the coffee shop (if you have to
~'~'~-----stand
tough luck.)
Dr. Greenway's talk
~
~
~
centered on the Lausanne
Congres s held in Lausanne,
(-) Students start acting responsible (acting
their age) and throwing their garbage in Switzerland 0 n J u 1Y 16
through
July 26. This
the provided waste cans.
world conference was dedThe S. U. A. C. advises the last choice. Take your icated to evangelism with
pick.
the theme, "Let the earth
:.----------------------,
hear His voice:" It was
called by the Billy Graham
Organization and is headed by an interdenominational committee.

G~~

.

. Van Noord plans

sports rental servi(e

vacations. As examples,
Van Noord
suggested a
Iow-cost Sprtng Break trip
to the B1a c k Hills, and
weekend jaunts to State
parks. He mentioned25
as a possible maximum
group size for such excur-,
sions, since the campers
will likely be traveling by
bus.
A meeting for club organization is s cheduled for
Tuesday, Oct. 29, at6:30
pvm; ,' in the SUBlounge.
Since
the club will be
classed as a sports club,
both faculty and student
members a re welcome.
Like other sports clubs,
it will be subsidized by the
school through the "matching funds" policy.
''I'm looking for students
--with some know-how-really interested in sitting
down and putting in time
0 lay this whole
thing
out," Van Noordsaid. If
anyone is interested, but
cannot make it to the organizational me e tin g ,
"come and"see

added.

.:.-==~;:==:...
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R. Greenway

Photo: Matheis

Information Forum
--Rog

Tinkle

In the Third meeting held Oct. 1. the Student'

- -Cheryl Den Boer

Equipment ... money. ..
transportation .. .Tnertta.
Lack of these often cuts
severely into the average
"Dordtite's" recreation.
The soon -f 0 -be - formed
Outing
Club and Outing
Center could change that
for "those who enjoy the
out -of-doors and like to
camp and explore," according to S. U.B. Director Len Van Noord.
VanNoordplans to make
sporting equipment available to all students through
a SUB-centered rental service. Equipment for-rent
will include tennis raekets , golf clubs, tents,
sleeping bags, toboggons
("by the ti me the snow
flies "). perhaps rubber
rafts "to do the riverwitb,"
possibly cross
country
skiing
gear, and later
canoes. Club members
will have free access tot
the equipment; rental fees
for non-members will be
minimal.
The club will also initi ate planned "outings" on
weekends and during some

Dr. Greenwayconcluded
the eveni~~ by .the s~tementthat nOW1Sthe time
for Reformed people to
speak out in the evangell' cal world "
.
I!'
':'"

labors.
During
the sem
students are required
take e i g h t "field '
to places like China
a Chtcago Ci ty Co
meeting, Board of
Building (where grain
tures pri ce s are
and Frank Lloyd W '
s tudi o , They not
act like naive tour!
but they also write e
ative reports
on
they saw and learned
Chicago Metropo
Studies Program a!
g i ve students pracs
work expert-nee in
major a:tea--it'sa
ferent
kind ofle
experience.
Th e pr
gram has a s ociolo
emphasis, bu t stu
don't have to be soc'
gy m a j o r s to hein
Those who started
program felt that le
ing and living in a ci
a valuable
experi
because so many co
graduates eve n tual
work, a t some time,
a large city. It also
students to get an i
w hat career they
be in after school.
Anyone
interest
more information
the program should
t act his faculty ad'
or Dr. Ribbens.

me,

II

he

During the evening, Dr. Senate reported tha] the proposal from the Stu
Greenway shared the five Personnel Committee. stating that visiting hours
p os i ti ve contributions
held up to a maximum of2 days per week per d
made at Lausanne to world was passed. It is now pendip g Board approval.
evangelism. First, evan-It
was noted that last year the Instructional poll
gelical leadership of the committee reported that the Forum's recommen
third world is corning into tion to consider dropping acedemic scholars'
no ti c e . He defined the which came from the general fund, and that
third world as those areas money go to grants in aid based on need. was
that have been partiallyeunder their jurisdiction,
Therefore,
the Fa
vangelized. Sec 0 n d 1y, reworded the recommendation to include anysc
there was a commitment
arships which would come from the general fu
to a cross -cultural evan - . The renewed proposal was then sent to the Admi
gelisni. A thirdcontribusions Committee. Themajorityofthe Forumm
tion of the congress was a bers feel that it is not for everyone to 'payappr
commitment to keep word mately $47 in extra tuition so that scholarships
and deed together.
be given to certain students. The adrninistrati
Fourth, there was seen a howeverv-is of the opinion that the scholarships
struggle to keep all things necessary for recruitment.
in a Kingdom perspective.
In the fourth meeting, held on Oct. 17. the rep
Finally, a continuing corn - from the Faculty Standing Committees were
mittee was appointed with ....
ceived. A proposal to establish Senior Seminar
the purpose. of sponsoring
each of the majors was received from a gro
a continued study of the
students. These seminars would be three h
main themes of Lausanne.
courses in which seniors' would present papers
discuss them in order to deal with topics of ia
est to them and cover material not covered in
FollOWing Dr. Greenexisting course.
The program has excellent po
way's talk, there was a
tial if used properly.
This was passed onto
discussion on the LauCurriculum Committee.
The Curriculum Co
sanne Covenantwhich was
tee reported that the Theology department is
drawn up to express the
pan ding its course offerings to make a Thea
views of the congress on
major. This has long been needed for those
different subjects: A time
are not going on to seminary to help them pr
for questions was a 1so
for leadenhip in the Kingdom.
provided.
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Saturate yourself in the Word,
says sergeant
•

--liz Klootwyk

Future film
producers
educated

Sgt. Neil Culbertson visited our campus last week,
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operatingfrom the ironing board room. He dropped
in onclasses , "dol.ngalotoftalking"
and earning the
name ofProf, Culbertson. "One student said he
shouldhave taken notes ... I'm sounding out; .. my
privilege as a visitor .•. I'm only a punk kid ••• and
haveawe a k n e s s for black licorice, take a girl
bass-flshing on a date-(I may be the only preacher
to retire ftshlng. in order to preach) ..• I'm crazy,
very unorthodox in my theology." When asked by
the Diamond if he could be quoted on that, he replied, "BY all means,
it would give me a safety,
mypreference is toward
little old ladies, and I
havea spiritual gift of indulging in the sin of gluttonyand not gaining an ounce of weight." The food's
better here than in the army, says Neil, "you can
getasrnuch as you want. God's provision of grace
for me in the army is that the mess sergeant is a
Christian and I usually walk off with a ton of cookies." Sec 0 n d s in the army are at the end of the
periodwhen "they crack
out with the hot-dogs,
havingrun out of everything else. "
Toldhe co u I d wear his lutir longer if he comes
herenext year to follow a Pre-Sem, Historymajor
program, he said, "In reaction to drugs, my hair
is so short-this isn't an army haircut-and the reasonwhy I am a 1way s over-dressed.
I was once
askedif I was going to a costume garty, wearing
myusual tie and brown pants."
Neilfound the faculty more than helpful to share.
"I'vebeen amazed at how much I could share doctrinally, and at the insight a nd sensitivity of the
studentshere." He didn't know what to expect, he
says, having only been a member of the CRC for
2 weeks, previously being Pentecostal.
Hours were late, compared with what he's used
to. That's bed at-9:30 and up at SAM for an hour
ofpersonal devotions. Neil believes its important
tomake fresh his saving experience daily through
devotions. "You can't eat yesterday's manna-it's
spoiled "
Duringthe interview, Neil dropped Bible verses
likeconfetti
in his speech. He explained, "Let
yourconversation become as a gospel to Christ to
shedgrace on the listeners.
If you're not 'ashamed
ofthe gospel and are willing to let your con versalionbe transformed, you can be a real witness, "
hesays. "Saturate yourself in the Word, develop
areallove-affair with God and pick up your responsibilities as a faithful lover. "
Hehated church as a child, was baptized Catholic
in grade 5, but was caught up in the "ornate T. V.
Catholicism" and found it to be empty. He dropped
out of high school in grade 10, then for two and a
half years "burned 0 u ton LSD and other asorted
,drugs,wen t to an institution for two-and-a half
montlls--my history is one of self-pity."
Neil says
his C1Jristian grandfather was the only stable famllymember; his mother married three times.
Then
oneday he went to c h u r c h again-" That was the
worstthing I could have done, boy, I was never the
sameagain. I sat there and said, 'Oh, I've played
thefool for the world and made a mess of it. I've
beensinful-Lord, meet me!'''
Then follows his contact with the four-square
gospel of Pentecostalism.
His parents reacted
withrelief, since his mother had come to know a
savingfaith herself in wrestling with her son's drug
problemand the police. At home in Oregon City,
Oregon,he entered a coffeehouse minstry.
When
his Local #3 was called up, he registered for deferment in order to enter the mintstry. I put up
my sales resistance when they said, "The GI bill
canpayfor your ministry" by replying "God doesn't
needthe GI bill to get' me through the mtnistry!"
ThenNeil says he wrestled with God and received
thepromise of a coffeehouse in the service, and a
"miraculous sequence of events" followed leading
to his present position as Chaplain's assistant in
Ft. Louis, Washington. Once at the post, his assignedchapel was found to be the only one ever as-.
signeda coif e e h 0 use ministry.
The Chaplain
Vruwinkimmediately offered him the chance to run

•

The Fine Arts Workshop
in connection with the Fine
Arts Festival on Oct. 14
and 15, was divided intof
two parts. The firat dealr
with the basic elements of
photography and the-sec, ond with film making.
, Friday afternoon twentytwo students
attended
Wally 0wens' presenta-s
tion 0 n the fundamentals
of photography. Owens,
a student here at Dordt,
stated that photography is
not only a historical recognition of the past. 'It is
"an art that utilizes the
photographic process to
create two dimensional
symbolical objectivicati 0 n s of the reality- a spects , which are subject
to the law of coherence. "

·OULNItt_ R:£ftlItf'lM6 ~.""
'1MI.ITNM e.ocU.$llt.!1I
it. Neil says, "My mouth dropped open- Lord, so
quick!" and admitted to being nervous.
"My first
big job!" he says dramatically.
C hap.
Vruwink
said to him later that he was "The most unmilitary
thing ever seen--but friendly!"
Neil runs the coffeehouse program
"led by the
Holy Spirit, for it's a fearful thing to fall into the
hands ofthe living God, " The general and brigadier
commander were very leery of the project, it having previously been a den of marijuana.
There is
no specific denomination "so no-one's intimidated
by Pentecostal radicalisms. "
He avoids the placing of many coffeehouse ads in
the bar rack s , "The first century church didn't
grow with hand-bills and flyers, and if the program
is small, it's because the Christians coming here
haven't been faithful in spreading the message,"
he states. The coffeehouse is a "feeding ministry"
and tries to help the men in the barracks live a
consistently Christian life, "where there is an unbelievable drug problem, racial pressures and the
highest rate of armed robberies. "
Vandalism
is a problem.
The chapel bulletin
b o a r d glass had been smashed three times till a
sign was posted reading, "Let him who is without
sin, cast the first stone, " and the glass has remained whole since.
Neil is professing his faith in the Tacoma Chr.
Ref. Community next month. He finds more stability and depth, and a closer adherance
to the
Scriptures in the CRC than in the Pentecostal Church,
He believes that the looseness and the lack of a
definite statement it! the latter church leads to 'real
misconceptions, spiritism and demonism, and predicts that the old Pentecostal doctrines will give
way to greater scriptural discipline.
He was told by Chaplain Vruwink that he had best
change his name from O1lbertson to "Culbersma"
since h e would be entering the heart of the Ditch
OII. Ref. belt at Dordt. He is proud to claim some
Dutch on one side of his grandmother's background,
though he is !'S7 varieties, mainly Scotch- Irish. "
, When Neil Culbertson (Culber sma) left Dordt in
histrustyVW Beetle Bug, (Which he proudly claims ,
gets 30 miles per gallon) the small, thin touris
t
figure was on his way to Trinity to check out their
program.
He left behind much food for thought.

He introduced the basic
concepts of light, angles,
shape, texture, form, and
how to apply these to good
photography.
Some examples of the s e te chniques were shown to the
studenUi~~forethe
session was concluded, students participated in constructing a pin hole camera.
Saturday morning Mr.
VanderMeulen presented
the art of film -making to
the fourteen students that
attended. He began
by
discussing various terms
i n the language of film making.
By means of
films and lectures
he
,showed us how to develop
good filming techniques.
In filming, angles, direction' various types
of
s hots,
creation of suspension and other techniques were considered.
He kept students Interesjed by showing some of his
own home-movies.
After

c

an tnteresnng

participants
got together for some
practical applications ,0 f
what they had learned.
The group divided into two
sections.
One went to Le
Mars to shoot a movie on
on the "Underground Art
Class of Dordt College. "
morntngthe

The two workshop sections were extremely beneficial to th 0 s e who are
either professionally 0 r
personally interested in
filming or photography.
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Of faith, Fa-rd, and fantasy
House Judiciary Committee , Impeachment, Resignation, 7 Days
in August, The End of Nixon Imperialism, Inauguration •..
and
then, God Bless America with Inflation, Pardon- "full and free,"
Limited Amnesty! The events of the past three months in United
States political history have created a shocking effect on the entire n a ti 0 n , showing to the majority the need for a new look at
where we are, andfor some, the need for reforming the system.
However, I'm afraid that the majority of the nation, including the
majority of the Reformed community, have received their "new
look" and all the reform they need in a new person: Gerald Ford.
W'ni I e he may be too cautious and while he may make moves in
areas not entirely agreeable for all, the people are ltvtng with
him and accepting him as their answer to the problems theyexperienced with Richard Nixon. The Watergate Affair is over. It
was sol ve d , in mas t minds, by the system, along with Gerald
Ford.

--Tom

Vreeman

try in which we live. Could it be that we're often fooled by "pious religious presidents" who call for prayer and Living by our
consciences-?
Butwe really can't blame one man, whether that is Nixon, Ford
or whoever; it has to .be the great American public, and included
in that must come the Reformed community. Too often the "American way't ts looked on as Christian, and I've actually heard
me m b e r s 0 f the Chrf stian community rejoice in the words of
Gerald Ford. Heknows the words which cover up the real mean'
ing of his commitment to the Christian community. After all, he
com e s from our Jerusalem G. R. His conservatism is equated
with Reformed politics, and G. R. cheers on its native son. Nix 0 n made most of us sick with his egotistical audacity and blatant lies, but the words of a commited humanist who calls us to
follow whatever god we choose, a man who sets up his own rati 0 n a li s ti c morality as the standard example for the nation,

I

But has 11: really changed? In my mind, the real problems the
coun try faced in citizen Richard were not solved by removing
him from office and putting in his place a moralistic humanist,
who makes his own breakfast and actually sleeps with his wife..
There is a new face in the Imperial White Mansion, yet it really
doesn 't make any difference; because Gerald Ford and Richard
Nixon are one in the same.Nixon overstepped certain boundaries
and, worst of all, was caught. The same would happen to any
man. Actually, the man whooccupies that office is nothing more
than a puppet. . . he exemplifies the people, the society, ,and is
actually the product of society's mind-set.
We must look at the system of the American society to see why
the past three months, three years, have been as they are. Seeing all of life as religion, and man's every move a response to
his C rea tor a nd creation structure, what is it that we see in
American society? Wesee what is known as the great American
Civic Religion:
with Gerald Ford as a puppet-god, the U.S.
Con s tit u ti 0 n as the bible which makes the system work, and
"democracy" and "capitalism" as life-styles reflecting faith in
autonomous man -made systems. This is the "christian" coun-

(all photos from Newsweek)

s h 0 u 1d make US feel the same. And what should make us even
more ill at ease is our acceptance of a system which denies the
existence of our Lord and continually violates His Creation.
Bu t thi s is a political comment, and I may be getting just a
little too didactic and condemnatory for you loyal readers of the
Diamond. Let's lookata few of the moves and policies set forth
by the newsystem we have in Ford. After the shock and "beauty"
of change was over, Ford made his first move with his new view
of amnesty; that is limited amnesty. Here we see society dealing with members who, against their conscience, could not serve
the demands of the Civic Religion. They could not fight and kill
in an unjust war; they didn't feel that a majority could coerce
them into serving- their whims, and for this they lost their right
to live in "freedom. " Nowthat their cause has been proven right
in th e aftermath of the unjust war, they are graciously granted
a limited amnesty, one in which they are allowed to come from
other countries and from prison to serve only two years as slaves
for the system. It was a move made by Ford in order to please
a majority and hold the aroma of the sacred compromise, and
al though appeasing the majority not involved, it actually adds
more in jus ti c e and is an indication of the awesome power the
system holds. It takes on itself the power of legislating morality to the public,
and true judgement based on individual conscience is not allowed. I am not saying that all of the draft and
war dodgers we r e r.i g h t in the stands they took; I am merely
s how i n g that what is called freedom in our country is actually
freedom
for the majority, while actions against the majority
bas e d on individual beliefs result in loss of the freedom, The
country realizes this, but will not admit it and pushes for limited amnesty in which people who have made these declstons must
suffer for them.
The n c a me the inevitable pardon of citizen Richard. In the
name of mercy, a man absolves another man of his sins. Gerald Ford really didn't have to tru.np up excuses for his forgiven e s s; it was an inevitable outcome of the entire drama. The
majority w i she d and knew he wouldbe absolved. The majority
was represented by the 6,000 who sang hymns whil'e his plane
1a n de din
California soon after his resignation. The people
wanted to hide what Dick had done because it reflected the faults
of the system, which actually reflected the sins of their hearts,
Sohe was granted forgiveness in order that the American People
could create 'their own cover-up.
Then comes the major problem which Ford inherited, the Inflation. T he work he has done so far has had little ,effect, and
Congress' caution has had even less. Inflation itself shows the

I

I
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for its religion, they have repeatedly violated biblical creation
norms
for society. At the same time many (and this includes
many Reformed people) have so idealized these rational humanis tic s Ys terns that they have the audacity to speak of them as
God-given; and they mean the same God you and I hold as sove. reign over our lives. Of all the problems our new president and
Congress face, .this one portrays most clearly the decadence of
the American way of life. In this area it is going to take personal, societal, and governmental concern and awareness.
We could speak of many more problems showing how they exemplify the disintegration of U. S. society. There is abortion,
ca p i tal punishment, bussing, enforced integration, prison reform, crime, prejudice against Christian education, and so on.
Each of these calls for a new awareness and. concern from all of
soc i e ty, but especially from the Reformed community. It·ls
really hard for me to believe that a community which speaks of
God's ~~ye_reign love over all of our lives, a community which
de man ds and respects total faith commitment to Jesus Christ,
can sit back wtthout action and response and hear a man say that
we must "... prove that we are the people who can do anything
unjust and inadequate nature of capitalism. It is an indication of
we wan t to do when we really want to do it. We are going to
howthe rig h t to private enterprise ruins others' freedom and
win... Pe 0 p l e around the world have faith in America. Have
even their right to live, both in this country and countries all
· confidence in yourself, in our system of government, and in our
over the world. I do believe Ford is right in urging the entire
free competition economy ... with a faith born not out of words
nation to become concerned and take actions. to combat it. But : J2Ut deeds, in the promise of better days through better ways. "
at the same time, Ford's response seems two-faced and instn(Ford-Kansas City, Mo.)
ee re w he n the leaders of his Agriculture department suggest
-'Republican party, ultra conservatism, and moralistic humantraveling gospel shows to show the American People how God has
·ism expreasing fatth in the autonomy of man's reason are grpssly
blessed their efforts. This suggested to foster concern for ininterpreted by the Reformed community to mean the norms for a
n a ti on and a pat on the back for the people who "really have it · "C h r i s ti an president" and for a "Christian nation." The Reso good." The nomination of multimillionaire Rockefeller did
formed
citizen in America is the man or woman who blindly
evenless to portray a serious attitude towards inflation.
pulls the Republican (or in rare cases the Democrat) lever in the
The inflation problem is probably the best example of what the
poll booth and walks away with a feeling of pride because he has
American C i vic Religion has done as its response to God. By
exercised his duty, his "God-demanded duty" to vote. Maybe it
setting up capitalism and democracy as the ultimate life-style
is time we as Reformed Christians exercise that right and duty
in different
ways. Maybe that means support of struggling
Christian political parties; maybe that means not voting, or not
blindly paying our taxes. Whatever actions we take they must be
di s ti n c t ive in that they are responses to the commitments we
express, and not indicative of faith in. man 's reason.

'Main Street' reflects nightmare
effects
.
To those of us weaned in relative peace, the horror of the Jewish program ofWW II is history-book
stun, almost forgotten. "Shop on Main Street'
grabs us by the neck and stares us in the face wi!!}
our crime- -the heinous forgetting of Man unmasked
Bastard, and of the horrible suffering Man
.caused the Jewish people.
I
The.film is not so much a political or moral comment as it is an exploration of the awful effects of
political tyranny and persecution on human beings
--especially in their social relationships.
The
political si1jU"-tion
in the film created tension, conflict, hatred and above all, fear, that disrupt
marriage, family relationships, and the entire com'rnuniry. !Atone point in the film someone say S,
"The bad dreams will go when we stop being afraid
of each other. " a testimony to the nightmare effects
of fear. While portraying the horrible plight of the
Jews. and the awful influence of Nazism upon the
gentiles. the film focussed ori the special tragedy
of men like Britko--men caught in the middle.
"Let all men's quarrels be healed before the Sabbath. " says the old woman. But in the midst of the
traditional order and sanity of the Sabbath come s
the deportation of the Jews. and the cruel irony of
the old woman's statement hits home. "Am I going

as

--Ms. Place

mad, or is it the world?" she asks. Her statement epitomized the incredulity of those who for
the first time come face to face with true man, unmasked man. Man the Bastard, and turn away with
shock, confusion and incredulity. We at Dordt
suddenly realize howfar we are from violence; and
how pathetically ignorant we are of the incredible
darkness of man's heart.
We were very disturbed and angered by the reaction to the nhm by some in the audience during
the first showing, They were obviously there for
entertainment.
U1e attitude seemed to be, "If the
film doesl}'t give I a few good laughs, we'll give a
few good laughs anyway, " and. their inappropriate
cat-calls and laughter revealed insensitivity and a
complete lack of appreciation for film a san
art form. Unfortunately. these students reflect a
lust for pure entertainment. a disinterest in drama,
.films and other media as art fprms. and a general
lack of aesthetic appreciation and sensitivity that
is too characteristic
of Dordt, Sioux center, and'
American CUlture.in general. As Christians, we
have some serious questions toaskourselves.
And
we'd better start taking the aesthetic part of God's
creation a lot more seriously.
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The horrible experience of 'Endgame'
--Pat

I

De Young

This is not a review. Everybody knows that Samuel Bee k e t t 's Endgame is a masterpiece of the
Theatre of the Absurd. Everybody who saw Endgame
done on campus last weekend knows that
Mark, Den n is, John, Leanne, and the production
staff made excellent work of it. But not everybody
who participated as audience in the Endgame experience
knew, when they walked out, what had
happened. Sothis is .called" comments" - -comments
about what happened at End$ame.
There ha ve been other bnds of comments. One
category: "It didn't make sense at all." "I hated
it."
"It was yuk." "Why can't theyao something
entertaining?"
"I t was a play just for junior-s and
seniors. Ptulosophy, Drama, and English people. "
Only if such comments reflect honest bewilderment;
only if they aren't just an unconcerned dismissal
of any art that isn't "fun," do they deserve an answer.
Another category: "Is it supposed to have really
happened?" "It was horrible ..• but funny, How can
that be?" "It didn't make sense at all •.. but it made
sense-i-In a weird way." "I think Beckett was sayPhoto: Meuzelaar
ing something profound. But I'm not sure what."
Listening in an absurd world.
"It bothered me; made me upset. "
'
Th at's
the category that matters.
Anyone who
funny while everyone else is stuck in the awfulness
was n 't a fr aid to thoughtfully participate in the
of
it. Why not laugh?
Endgame experience mad e that kind of comment.
Of
course;TI'"s not meant to be funny. Beckett is
Junior and senior English, drama, and philosophy
busy saying something I?ro~ound. But how he .say~
people could also make comments in a more techit is the greatest part of Its impact, Translating It
nical category. For example: "What is tfie signifiinto
a paragraph won't do. It's not just that somecance ofthe ambiguous father-son, master-servant,
thing
is wrong with the world. The world is wrong.
relationship between Hamm and Clov?" "Is Beckett
Can
Clov
just walk out? He never does; the lights
interested in theatre as theatre?" But that category
go
out
as
he
stands with his umbrella under his arm.
is at this point not half as important as the second
Why
do
we
spend time with such well-wrought,
one mentioned above- -which we therefore return to.
provocative
garbage?
Becauseit's the garbage our
Endgame is horrible.
It's horrible in the big
neighbor sits in. It's the garbage inside his head.
things. Four people find satisfaction in life by maSuch non sen s e is all the sense he's got. "Mean
king each other suffer. The mother lies dead in a
something I You and I mean something I Ah that's
trashbin for two-thirds of the play. Bodies decay,
a good one. " ,
sight fails. The four are stuck in one cob-webbed
Itisnotentertainment
to feel our neighbor's pain.
room - - together.
Why? "There's no one else:'
"Last night I saw inside my breast.
There was a '
Ou t the window, everything Is corpsed, Zero.
big sore."
Light-black.
From pole to pole.
"Pah, You saw your heart. "
Is Endgame set in reality? Yes and no. The no
"No. It was living. "
fi r s t , It' s not a house on a beach in Southern
It is not fun tohear him scream, "No more painFrance or anywhere, in the ,year 1257 or 2163 A. D.
killer?" or to see him turn in the end to a bloody
or anytime.
handerchief with, "Old Stancher I You••• remain. "
But yes, it happens in reality--every
day, everyBut it is necessary.
where, to everyone. We're stuck with our rotting
bodies and with the people we both need and hate.
The world outside is dead ••nature remains, but
only to put an end to us slowly. Hell is now. The
universe stinks of corpses.
It' s finished, but it won't end. What's finished?
DordtCollege will parti- Mid-America, Inc. ~MA)
What's
happening?
"Something is taking its
cipate in the fourth annual and BriarCliff College on
course." It's an endgame. Who moves the pawns?
GovernmentCareers Sem- October 25, from 1:00
God? "The bastard!
He doesn't exist!" Hamm
inar sponsored jointly by p. m. to 3:30 p. m. at the
shouts.
the Career and Placement Briar Cliff Gymnasium in
The little things are not so horrible, although they
Se~ee of the Colleges of Sioux City, Iowa. _
are. In a wcrld.rhats hell, life goes on as usual.
Once you put your parents in a trashbin, what does
it mat t e r how often you change their sand? Is it
•
better to rot standing up or sitting down?
When moving, breathing human beings speak End- /
I
game's profound nonsense, it becomes real. GIVen that hellish world, inhabited by live people, the
A band clinic to be held sis t s of ten musicians
nonsense rna k e s sense. We are frightened as we
on Dofdt's campus,
is from each participating
rea Li z e that it wouldn't make sense if our world
planned for November 8 CMA college.
were totally other than that world on stage .• Like
and 9 for CMA colleges
The clinic continues on
a parable, Endgame is doubly "true."
and local high schools. the followtng day with the
The Theatre
of ihe Absurd makes sense at two There will be specialists
high schools participating
levels, First, it says clearly enough to be powerwho will conduct various Plans for the day include
ful that th i s nothing-world and the nothing-everyclinic sessions.
tw 0 different clinic sesthing in and beyond it make no sense. Secondl~,
November 8 will be es- sions and three afternoon
human
beings, going through the motions on the
pecially}brCMAcolleges.
concerts in the gymnasi
s tag e, make what sense they can of the absurdity.
TherewiU be a concert at urn. At 2:30 p.m. the
One can only shudder at the cosmic, absurdity. But 9:45 a.m. bytheUNIPerMid-America Woodwind
next to it, and because of it, nothing else is worth
cussion Ensemble. Fol- Quintet will perform fola shudder. One is free to laugh. "Nothing is funlowing this there will be lowed by the Floyd Valley
nier than unhappiness," Nell says in all seriousa series of clinic sessions High S c h 0 0 1 Ban d a t
ness. " ••• it's
the m 0 s t comical thing in the
which will be continued in 3: 10 p. m. The Northern
world." One has to laugh. One can't; the nothingthe afternoon. At 7:30 in Iowa Brass Quintet will
ness weighs oppressively.
the evening a concert in c los e the afternoon at
"If I don't k ill that rat,
he'll die, " Clov says.
the gymnasium is planned 3:50 p. m. The DordtColOne laughs.
in which the Mid-America lege Concert Band will
WoodwindQuintet, North- wrap up the day by giving
Dordt Endgame
audiences were caught in just
that bind. Perhaps twice a performance everyone
ern Iowa Brass Quintet and a n evening con c e r t at
C MA Massed Band will 7:30 p. m. in the gym.
laughed tog e the r . Th e rest of the time it was
take part. The band conchuckle when youctare. So--youthink something is

('Iub list
expands
Three more clubs have
recently been added
to
Dordt's Iist for the 1974·
1975 school year.
Art Club
This club will meet once
a month for those inter'
ested in particular pro'
jects such as decoupaging,
tye dying. weaving. candle -making , macrame
and other popular crafts.
A visit to the art gallery
in Sioux City is planned as
afieldtripfor
the Art
Club.
The Club's officers are
Thelma Scheenstra and
Berwyn Stoel. Mrs. Alberda is the faculty s ponsor.
Language Club
Mr. BootandMr. Struyk
are the faculty sponsors
fo r the Language Club,
The purpose is to get
students acquainted with
languages and cultures of
other countries through
films.
slides, discussions, speakers and parties.
Physics Club
Putting theory into practice is the basis for the
Physics Club. It gets students involved in the practical applications ofphysics that are not 'given in
t he ,classroom •. , Their,
meetings. led by Don Elwell, pre s i den t , are
mainly to plan activities.
These activities are open
to all interested students
of Dordt.

Dordt participates in eareers seminar

CMA musicians join on campus

>

There will be a discussion 0 f the opportunities
available with the federal,
state and local governments including a special
session 0 n careers with
the Foreign Service and
Iowa Department of Revenue. Representatives of
the military service will
highlight the growing interestin the mflttary as a
career goal.
This program is a must
for anyClYJA'student considering employment at
any level of government.
Students will be able to
t a 1k directly 'to government representatives
of
all levels.
The seminar will be 0pen to all students from
CMA member colleges.
The Colleges
of MidAmerica is comprised of
ten c o l l e ge s who have
jointly unified their placement services.
For further information,
interested students should
contact Prof. H. DeGr'oot,
director of the P.lacement
office here at the college.
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Symphony, c:hoir display exc:ellenc:e
Oftentimes it seems that
thepurpose of reviews is
to criticize, but the concert of Dordt's choir with
theSioux Falls Symphony
hardlyleft one in a complainingmood. Howoften
doweget to hear our choir
performingwith a profes-

sronal orchestra?
We
may have once or twice in
the past, but never before
h-av e they performed so
well together asa unit.
The groups performed
together on three 0 f the
five numbers,
the first
t w 0 being rather lengthy

Sioux Falls Symphony accepts applause.

w 0 r k s by Vivaldi and.
Schubert. Some listeners
were somewhat disappointed that these firsttwo
choral numbers were sung
entirely in Latin, but this
wasn't really worthy 0 f
complaint. The excitement and joy of these num-

Photo: Meuzelaar

_________________________________

FA Fda nee t r 0 U P e
Hulst expressed a basic er" when performed aesconcern by saying, "If "thetlcal ly , as by the ISU
we're going to develop a ,Troupe. InCook's words"
Christian perspective rel- "It's beautiful--something
ati ve to this matte r of th a t was very important
dance, we're not going to in Israel-we've lost that."
gainmuch by turning to 'Hereferred to the Septemthesecular community for be r 27, 19 74 issue of
Instructions 0 n what di - Christianity Today's Rerection to take. "
finer's Fire (p. 18), which
Cookagreed thatlooklng notes the ·"necessity for
tosecular leadershtp pra- Christian
body movesents problems.
" But
ment, " 1a c k 0 f w h i c h
that's the tragedy of our makes us 'self-conscious"
situation,"
he remon- and heavy-footed.
strated, ''The world has
Rev. Hulst questioned
gonefarther than the body. the advlsabtltty of having
ofChristians, so now we "the same thing two years
have to learn technical
in a row," especially
skillsfrom non-Christian since last year, when he
groups."
walked in, "not that many
BothHulst and Cook see were present at the afterthecreative body-art of noonworkshop. " Lackof
danceas "perfectly prop- time forced him to miss

continued from page 1

the evening performance,
which, according to Cook,
was well attended by an
appreciative audience.
Participants in the afternoon assembly aided that
by spreading word of a
positive reaction.
The Festival Committee
also plans to sponsor Fine
Arts weekends in music
on Jan. 24-25, and in literature /drama 0 n April
11-12. It hopes to sponsor an Arts and Crafts
week in the first part of
February.>

Discussion
--Syd .Hielema
group
bers still managed to come
•
d
through from a choir bob- organize
'
bing up and down to the
beat of th e music. Just
imagine what they could
do if they had a choreography director.
The las t choral number,'
Holst's version of Psalm
148, was sung by a combined chorale and choir accompanied by the entire
orchestra. This dynamic
unison of sound had a powerful impact upon the lis .:
teners, leading them to a
standing ovation, andleading some of us to wonder
whythis climactic number
was n 't performed as a
grand finale.
'
The answer to this question comes from the program, where it is apparent
that the Sioux Falls Symphony was to receive top
billing. Accordingly, they
performed the final number alone, a symphony by

- -Evelyn Luymes

Most people con s i d e r
Sunday afternoons rather
boring. Feeling guilty about wasting the Lor d's
Day, a number of students
expressed a destreto have
Bible discussions.
Hearing this, Rev. Kobes or~
ganizedaSundayafternoon
Bible study.

s

The fir t meeting was
held October 13. A t two
0' clock about forty stu dents gathered in C106.
After singing a few songs,
Rev. Kobes opened wi th
prayer and Bible reading.
TIe group then divided into different sections for a
discussion. Each 'group
the F r e n c h composer
was led by a student volD'Indywhich featured a 17 unteer.
'year old pianist as soloist.
The piece was performed
quite well, restoring t h e The Bible discussions
reputation of the orchestra will be following the study
which' had been smudged guide found on the Banner
by their somewhat tragic center fold. Participants
rendition of Brahm's Trag- of the discussions are
ic Overture. The main asked to read the articles
problem with that piece before each meeting.
was that the French horns
insisted on dominating the
must c , even though' they' The meetings are open to
didn't always know what everyone; the faculty as
they were doing.
well as the community will
Even so, a couple brass be invited. Rev. Kobe s
players couldn't ruin the hopes, that with more
evening. 0 n the whole,
publication, more stuthe concert will probably dents will show up this
be remembered for quite Sunday.
a while as a landmark 0 f
excellence.

I

Clubs exhibit at· fair

OnTuesday, October IS,
former President Nixon,
John Wayne and Wiley
....
... _, Mane made their campaign speeches onDordt's
campus through the efforts of Dan Dykstra and
the sponsorship of the PoYISI S
litical Science Club. LitDear Students:
tle Bo'Peep Rutgers also
made his appearance that
Afewdays ago, I had occasion to visit an 80-year night and gave his/1900
oldgentleman in the NewHomestead. Itwasastimsermon on the nursery
ulatingvisit. He reads a lot, both periodicals and rhyme that bears his
novels, and was quite articulate.
name.
Heasked a question that I'd like to pass along to
What was the grand ocyou: "Whydid the Dordt students quit putting on easton? It was Dordt's
programs for us last year ? We enjoyed the affairs
annual Club Fair. The
so much they were the highlight of each week for
purpose of .the evening of
mostof us. "
demonstrations and exhtHe showed me two "trophy cups" won as a part
oftheactivities in these Dordt programs. He talked bits was to give Dordt stuaboutresidents of the Homestead telling their rela- dents an opportunity to
tives that they absolutely couldn't have visitors or ge t acquainted with the
clubs on campus and their
goaway on Wednesday nights because that's, when activities. I t also prothe Dordt students were coming. He told of how vides students with an opmuchthe Homestead residents enjoyed having lunch portunity to join the ranks
with the students arid visiting with them after the of the club members. .
programs.
,
There
were i:hirteen
Dordtstudents, here is a group 0 f older people clubs represented at this
whoreally need you and they're only a few blocks
year's fair which was held
fromyou.
.
. th e Commons. Sorne
Lyle Grttters
in
...
~-------------.. 'of them such as Thalians,

--Clarice

Baas

Homes 'dea
· ., enc:ourage d

Of faith,

hope, and callouses

Photo: Plowman

\

Language Club, Opera
Guild and PhiKappa Sigma
used pictures, e ith e r
moving or- snapshots, to
a tt rae t attention. The
Self De fe n s e Club and
Physics Club conducted
experiments to showwhat
they could do. Other

clubs had stgns and hand
outs to explain their activities and what membership in their club involved
All the exhibits, demonstrations, and speeches
were enjoyed along with
the hot apple .cider and
cookies.
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Seven runners
shatter record
--Randall

Volleyball team posts vidory I loss
--Cheryl Ott.

Palmer

Seven of Dordt's ten cross-country runners broke
the school record Saturday for a five-mile course.
David Kobes set the record at 27:35 minutes on
October
5. Saturday. Larry Baker ran the five
miles in 26:16.
In the Westmar Invitational. Dordt placed 8th out
of 11 team s. Yet most of Dordt's runners ran the
best times they had run all year ..
Coach
Len Rhoda explained. "The competition
was good!" Baker ran the five miles in an average
of 5:15 a mile. Last year he ran the same course
in 28:07. or 5:37 a mile.
Rhoda said. "That is
really fine running. We are very satisfied with the
results of the race ...
Rhoda sa i d that the biggest factor why the other
teams are so much better than Dordt is their extensive training programs.
Most of Saturday's competition. he s aid. run all year round. He said he
k now s 0 f many who run 10 or 15 miles each day.
For example. he said. "w.estmar runs froml6 to 10
mile s early in the morning. at about 3/4 of race
s pee d . Then they work out in the afternoon with
the coach. doing speed work." He estimates they
run about 15 quarter mile races in the afternoon.
Dordt, however. runs only about two hours a day.
during which time they run for endurance and speed.
The runners are encouraged to run all year round.
but they are only trained in school in September and
October. Rhoda said it is really hard on the run.n e r s to- train several hours a day all year round.
due to schoolwork and jobs.
La r-r y Baker finished 32nd for Dor dt, in 26:16.
David Kobes. 34.26:20.
Douglas Seebeck. 36.
26:28. Mark Kauk, 44. 26:42. Bernard Haan, 46,
26:45. Kenneth Schreur. 47. 26:47. and John Ensing. 53. 26:56. TImothy Schiebout, Frank Vander
Grtend, and Linda.Rozeboom also ran. The fastest
lime Af the day was 23:52.
The University of South Dakota won the race with
a score of 39. Nebraska Weslayan. 2. 39. Westmar
3. 83. Un i ve r s i ty of Nebraska. Omaha. 4. 103.
Mankato State. 5. 105. Platte. 6. 135. Augustana,
7.180. Dordt, 8. 183. Sioux Falls. 9. 257. Northwestern. 10. 282. and Morningside. 11. 305.

, eam crosses more country
Wouldyouget up at 6:00
in the morning to run four
miles?
Oordt did. Two Saturdays ago, they
leftat6:30 a. m. fora University of Minnesota
Waseca Invitational at
lOa.m.
Was itworth it?
Coach Rhoda thought so.
Dordt placed third out of
ten teams. Rhoda said,
"We're really p l e a se d
with the times
we had ..
Andwe enjoyed it. It was,
a good course, with some
hills ."
Bernard Haan 0 f Sioux
. CenterpacedDordt,
comin g in 11th in the meet.
Haan had had a sore knee
two weeks ago, but he did
not show it Saturday. His
time was 21:56.
BehindHaan came Mark
Kauk, 14th, David Kobes ,
15th, Larry Baker, 17th,
and Douglas See be c k ,
. 2 4 t h. The De fen d ers"
other runners were Timothy Schiebout, Kenneth
Schreur, Frank Vander
Grtend, John Ensing, and
Robert Bandstra.
Golden Valley Lutheran
College won the meet, Rochester Junior was 2nd,

Dordt 3rd, Aconda Junior
4th, University of Minne-:
sota Waseca 5th, Sioux
Empire 6th, St. Paul 7th,
Northwestern (Minn. ) 8th,
Mason City Junior 9th, and
Worthington Junior 10th.

I

The Women's Volleyball
season opened 1a s t' week
whenthe team facedWestmar, Buena Vista, and
Sioux Empire! It came
out on top i 0' two of the
matches, but was downed
by Westmar, its first opposition. Westmarwonby •
scores of 15-12 and 15-9.
Their final match, quite
an easy one, saw th e m
down Sioux Empire 15-6
and 15-5.
In the first home game,
the team faced Westmar
once again and also Northwestern. Even th 0 ugh'
Dordt played a very unified game, showing some
excellent
team work,
Westmar nipped
them
13-9 when time ran out and
then 17-15. The team did
not play quite as well aContemplation
to the fullest
gainst Northwestern, but
still beat them by scores
of 17-15 and 15-9.
In Hawarden on October Dordt bounced back by de 22, Morningside overpow- featingSiouxEmpire 15-3
.
eredDordtwith scores of an.d 15-8.
Thursday, October 24,
15-5 and 12-2. Later
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the team pia y s on their
home court, with an open
invitation to all interested
spectators.

,

-

Soc:c:erteam edges towards title
--Cec

Wins against usn and
Morningside College have
been added to Dordt's season of unbeaten 1e ague
play. The soccer team

in favor of Dordt. The
game was played rather
sloppily and lacked zip.
Saturday, October 12,
the team tra ve 11 e d to
Sioux City where
the'
~~sm~~ ~e~~i~~gs ~e~e
Morningside Chiefs were
Marty College and Augus - the opposition. Here', the
tana College.
team played somewhat
Two weeks ago, the U- better.
With a gusting
niversity of South Dakota wi n d , and a hard field,
senttheirsoccersquall
to Dordt steadily pulled acompete against D or d t. way fro m the Chiefs to
In a rough contest, USD finish ahead 8-0.
fell victim to a 5-1 scoreNot having a league game
for almost two weeks, the
team sets up an exhibition
match with Northwestern
College. The game was
played on the A th 1e ti c
Field this past Monday evening. Playing with the

Van Niejenhuis

wind at their backs, Dordt

pulled ahead i 0' the first
half by a score of 3 -0.
The second half, Dordt
was held scoreless against the wind. However,
with smart passing, they
worked the ball well enough to end the game on
top, 3 -1. The Northwestern goal was a fine shot,
which ricocheted off a
goal post.
The soccer team is now
preparing to face Iowa
State University, which ls
sending their highly-rated
team againstDordt's, this
Saturday. The game will
be gi n at 7 p. m. on the
Sioux Center Athletic
Field.

Golf team ends season

I.M. Volleyball: reaching for higher things.
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The Dordt golf team
ended their fall season on
Oct. 8 at Sandy Hollow.
They 106t to a fine Northwestern team by a score
[of 310 to 352. Dordtwas
plagued by a lack of players and could field only
four players. Pete Reedyk led Dordt with an 83' .
and Dale De Wit followed
close behind with an 84.
The absence ofteam leader DanWeitzelespecially
hurt Dordt. Northwestern was led by Larry
Korver's outstanding73--

just one stroke over par.
In looking b a c k on the
season Coach Abraham
Bos said that he enjoyed
working with the golf club
although it made him busy
at times. He commented
on the help that Pete Reedyk gave him in organiz,
ing the club and als 0 on
the cons is tent golf that
Reedyk and Weitzel shot.
He felt that as individuals
the team shot some fairly good rounds but that they
could never quite put it all
together as a team.

